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Good morning TQR Authors,
 
I am invi ng you to present your paper at the Twelve TQR Annual Conference (TQR2021) to be held January 12-15,
2021 on the Nova Southeastern University main campus in Fort Lauderdale, Florida USA. Since we have already
reviewed and accepted your paper for publica on in The Qualita ve Report, we will automa cally accept it as a
conference presenta on for TQR2021!
 
As a paper presenter, you will have 20 minutes to share your work as part of a panel on one of the three days of the
conference. There will also be  me for ques ons and answers.
 
You can read more about TQR2021 at https://www.nova.edu/academic-affairs/TQR2021/index.html
 
If you would like to present your paper at TQR2021, please click on the link “Submit Abstract” to upload your
submission informa on.
 
Thank you again for submi ng such a great paper to The Qualita ve Report! We look forward to seeing it online in
the journal and hopefully seeing you present your work at TQR2021! Please let me know if you have any ques ons
and once again, congratula ons!
 
Adam Rosenthal
Community Director
The Qualitative Report
tqr@nova.edu
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To: TQR <TQR@nova.edu>
Dear Prof. Adam Rosenthal,
Thank you very much for your email and for accepting my two manuscripts submitted to TQR; (1) Scrutinizing Cheating
Behavior among EFL Students at Islamic Higher Education Institutions in Indonesia (First author), and  (2)  UNDERSTANDING
STUDENTS’ SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS AT STATE ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY (Third author). I will present my paper at TQR2021. 
Prof. Adam Rosenthal, is it possible to have acceptance letters for my accepted papers? I need such the letters to report
my academic progress to my faculty at Universitas Islam Negeri (UIN) Ar-Raniry Banda Aceh, Indonesia. 
Once again, thank you very much and kind regards,
Habiburrahim
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